fer and pressure distributions are compared with exper-T _ -Total temperature imental measurements for two vane geometries. The Tu Turbulence intensity differences in geometries were due to differences in the U Velocity hub profile, and both geometries were derived from the y+ -Normalized distance of first grid line design of a high rim speed turbine(HRST).
The ex-8 -Momentum thickness periments were conducted in the Isentropic Light Piston Faxility(ILPF) at Pyestock at a Reynolds No. of Pc -Turbulent eddy viscosity p -Density 5.3 x 106, a Maxh No. of 1.2, and a wall-to-gas ternSubscripts perature ratio of 0.66. Predictions axe given for two different steady state three-dimensional Navier-Stokes EXXT -Exit of computational domain computational analyses. G-type meshes were used, and INLET -Inlet of computational domain algebraic models were employed to calculate the turbu-M -Measurement plane lent eddy viscosity. The effects of different turbulence s -Surface of blade l -inlet, or surface modeling assumptions on the predicted results are examined. Comparisons are also given between predicted 2 -outlet, or surface and measured total pressure distributions behind the INTRODUCTION vane. The combination of realistic engine geometries and flow conditions proved to be quite demanding in Confidence in the validity of three-dimensional terms of the convergence of the CFD solutions. An apNavier-Stokes predictions for turbine aerodynamic perpropriate method of grid generation, which resulted in formance and surface heat transfer characteristics inconsistently converged CFD solutions, was identified, creases when computations are shown to predict measured values for cases which approach actual engine geNomenclature ometry and flow conditions. For example, the engine c -True chord Reynoldsand Maxh numbers,as wellas theturbulence c= -Axialchord intensity shouldbe matchedasclosely aspossible. Graziani et a1.(1980) using both algebraic and two in either a linear or annular cascade with constant sacequation turbulence models. Chima et a1.(1993) develtion vane geometry, oped an algebraic turbulence model, which was used , Comparisons with experimental turbine blade heat to compare vane endwall heat transfer predictions over transfer data which include both endwall and blade a range of Reynolds numbers with the experimental results provide a significant test of three-dimensional data of Boyle and Rnssell(1990) . In addition to predic-, Navier-Stokes analyses, since the endwall heat transtions for isolated blade rows, three-dimensional Navierfer is significantly affected by secondary flow patterns.
Stokes heat transfer analyses have been performed for The blade heat transfer is more two dimensional in haentire turbine stages. Boyle and Giel(1992) , and Ameri ture. Blair(1974) , and Russell(1990) preand Amone(1992) showed comparisons with the expersented endwall heat transfer distributions obtained in imental heat transfer data of Dunn et a1.(1994) and linear cascades for large scale vanes, at relatively low Blair(1994) . Heider and Arts(1994) showed comparMach numbers. York et al.(1984) obtained similar data, isons of predicted heat transfer with the data of Arts but at transonic Mach numbers. Arts and Heider (1994) and Heider(1994) using the Baldwin-Lomax turbulence presented vane and endwall heat transfer measurements model. Except for the comparisons of Heider and obtained at transonic Mach numbers in an annular casArts(1994), these comparisons have been for subsonic cade with constant radii, endwalls, conditions. It remains to be seen if algebraic models Test cases with hubs and shrouds of constant radii, can predict turbine heat transfer as accurately as two and with blades of little or no twist provide useful inequation models for high Mach and Reynolds number formation for predicting aerodynamic and heat transfer cases. behavior. However, turbine blading employed in actual The ideal turbulence model would give accurate engines typically has vanes with significant endwall conheat transfer predictions with little computational oververgence and twisted blades. Comparing predictions head. Algebraic turbulence models require less comfor test cases with these geometric features increases putational effort compared to multiple equation modconfidence in the analysis' ability to predict aerodyels. They also have the advantage in that empirical namic and heat transfer performance at actual engine correlations can be easily incorporated into the modelconditions. The previously cited experimental data are ing to account for effects such as transition and augfor geometries with constant radii hub and shroud surmentation of the leading edge heat transfer due to faces, and with little or no blade twist. A series of exfreestream turbulence. However, if the algebraic modperiments measuring turbine aerodynamics and surface els are not accurate, their use is not warranted. Ameri heat transfer utilizing a vane geometry representative and Arnone(1994) showed heat transfer predictions usof an actual engine have been conducted in the DRA ing algebraic and two-equation models. Their results Isentropic Light Piston Facility(ILPF). Kingcombe, Haindicated that the degree of agreement with the exrasagama, Leversuch, and Wedlake(1989) , presented perimental data was not significantly improved using the overall performance and detailed vane heat transa two-equation turbulence model. Results using either far and aerodynamic measurements for a transonic turturbulence model were in good agreement with the exbine. Vane measurements were given for a range of perimental data. Other factors, such as the thermal Reynolds numbers at an exit Mach number of 1.14. Haboundary condition and spanwise grid density, resulted rasagama and Wedlake(1991) presented experimental in heat transfer variations as large as between the two surface pressure and heat transfer distributions on the turbulence models. Algebraic models also require less vane and on the hub and casing endwalls for a range CPU time per time step, and less core memory than of Reynolds and Maeh numbers. Both of these ref-
higher order models. Ameri and Arnone(1994) , showed erences were for a vane with reduced turning at the that heat transfer predictions using two-equation modhub and tip casing, but with constant radius endwalls, els required nearly twice the CPU time to converge, Chana(1992) , measured vane, hub, and tip heat transfer compared with an algebraic model solution. The high and pressure distributions using the same vane geomeReynolds number cases investigated herein require large • try for two different hub contour geometries, size grids, which favors algebraic models. Also, use In recent years a number of three-dimensional of higher order models would have required additional Navier-Stokes predictions for vane and/or rotor heat computer simulations to determine the effects of the as-. transfer have been presented. Choi and Knight(1988) , sumed value of the inlet length scale on the predicted Hah(1989) , and Ameri and Arnone(1994) showed comheat transfer. The length scale at the inlet was not known, and Ameri and Arnone(1992)showedthat blade scheme to march the solution in time, and both erasurface heat transfer is significantlyaffected by the asployedimplicit residual smoothing. sumed value for the length scale at the inlet boundary'.
The code TRAF3D uses the turbulence model deAs the result of a cooperative agreement between veloped by Baldwin and Lomax(1978) . The RVC3D NASALewisResearchCenter and the DefenceResearch code uses either of two turbulence models. One is a Agency(DRA, Pyestock) a study was undertaken to variation of the Baldwin-Lomaxmodel, and results obpredict the turbine vane heat transfer of two geomettained using this model arelabeled as Chima's model. tic configurations. The predictions are compared with
The other is a variation of the Cebeci-Smith(1974) the experimentalmeasurementsof Chana(1992) . These model, and results obtained using this model are Inmeasurements included pressure and heat transfer disbeled as Cebeci-Smith results. Chima et al.(1993) distributions on the vane surfacesas wellas the hub and tip cuss the implementation of these two models. Unless casings. Pressure and heat transfer distributions were stated otherwise referencesto the TRAF3D code irameasured on the vane, hub, and shroud surfacesfor two ply the Baldwin-Lomaxturbulence model, and referdifferent hub endwall geometries. In addition, the total ences to the RVC3Dcode imply Chima's turbulence pressure distribution behind the vane was measuredfor model. Both of these models use the Baldwin-Loma.x one configuration. These data are for a high Reynolds transition criterion. The transition criterion in the number of Re_ = 5.3X106, and at a pressure ratio cotBaldwin-Lomaxmodel does not account for the effects responding to an exit Mach number of 1.2. The high of freestream turbulence. Since these tests, and acReynoldsnumber requiressmall grid spacingin the near tual engine operation, are at relatively high levels of wall region. This, in turn, results in large computat_bulence, the transition criterion of Mayle(1991)was tional grids. Becauseof the large computational grids, incorporated into the turbulence model. Also, high and indications that algebraic turbulence models would freestream turbulence results in leading edge Frossling giveaccurateheat transfer predictions, algebraicturbunumbers significantly" greater than unity. The model of lence models wereused. Beat transfer comparisonsare Smith and Kuethe(1966) was used to account for the shown using three different models for turbulent eddy effectsof freestream turbulence. Pr and Prt were held viscosity. Predictions were made for the vane surface, constant at 0.70 and 0.90respectively. hub, and casingheat transfer. Also, the ability of the The inlet total pressurewas 5.0 bars. The inlet analyses to predict surface static pressures, and the tototal temperature was440°K, and the surface tempertal pressure distribution behind the vane is examined, ature was 290°K. The hub static-to-total pressure ratio The reason for comparingpredicted wakeprofileswith was 0.42. The Reynolds number based on exit condimeasurementsis that these comparisonsmay shed light tions, and true chord was 5.3 x l0 s. A uniform ternon the differencesin the heat transfer results. Good perature boundary conditioriwas imposed on all solid agreement in the downstream pressure distributions inboundaries. Spaawise radial equilibrium was assumed dicates that the analysispredicted secondary"flowscotat the exit boundary of the calculationdomain. At each rectly, spanwise location the exit static pressure was allowed to vary in the circumferentialdirection. "fhe average DESCRIPTION OF COMPUTATIONAL static pressure was specified at the hub exit, but the ANALYSIS pitchwise variation was determined from the internal flow field. The hub and tip inlet full boundary laver Two different steady state three-dimensional thicknesses were determinedfrom measurements to be NavieroStokescomputer code analyses were used. One 9%of axial chord. Uniform total conditionswere speccomputer code, referred to as TRAF3D, is the finite ified for the inlet core flow,and uniform static presvolume analysis describedby Arnone et al.(1992) ,The sures were specified through the inlet boundary layers. other code, referredto as RVC3D,is the finitedifference The inlet temperature and velocityprofilesthrough the analysis described by Chima(1991) and by Chima and boundary layers were determined using flat plate corYokota(1988). The reason for using two Navier-Stokes relations. The friction factor and Stanton number are • analyses is to help insure that the conclusionsdrawn first determined from the specifiedinlet boundary layer from this work are applicable to a rangeof CFD analythickness. Once these quantities are found, the profiles ses, and that they are not specificto any one formulaare determined from correlations given by Kays and , tion. While the two Navier-Stokesanalyses had differCrawford (1980) . Usinga simplepowerlaw for the inlet ent approaches to the discretization, they weresimilar temperature profileproduces an erroneousresult, since in other respects. Both analyses used a Runge-Kutta the power law gives an infinite gradient at the wall. by Chima(1990) , was initially used to obtain the grids converged at a slower rate than surface pressures. Beused in the finite difference analysis. This program gencause of the large CPU requirements, most cases were erates a series of two.dimensional fully elliptical grids not started from a simple initial flow field, but, when a in the blade-to-blade plane based on Sorenson's(1980) parameter was changed, the previous solution was used grid generation procedure. These grids, typically seven as an initial guess. If the new parameter value proin number, are then stacked and interpolated to give duced a small change in the flow field, the residuals did a grid for each value of the spanwise index. For a not necessarily increase significantly initially. With this 177 x 49 x 65 grid, the seven blade-to.blade grids are approach, relying on "orders of maginitude" decreases interpolated to give 65 blade-to.blade plane grids. For in residuals was impractical.
Low residuals relative to a three-dimensional grid, the grid control parameters initial values without restart were verified, but were not should be the same for each blade-to.blade section. Satthe primary convergence measure. The inlet and exit isfactory three-dimensional grids with the desired nearmass flows differed by less than 1% at convergence, wall spacing were not obtained using recommended orthogonality constraint parameter values. Relaxing the DISCUSSION of RESULTS parameters gaveunrealistic flowsolutions, probably due toexcessive gridstretching. Figurela shows a meridional view of the two configuThe approachfinally takenforthefinite difference rations. They differ in theshape of the hub. For preanalysis was to usethegridgeneration code developed sentation purposes, theseconfigurations arelabeled B forthefinite volume flowanalysis code,as described forbellmouth, and S fortheS-contoured hub. Configby Arnone et ai.(1992) . In thisapproachthe blade-to. uration B hasloweracceleration nearthe front portion bladegridsarecalculated in two steps.First a coarse of the vane than configuration S for the same pressure grid, suitable for an Euler analysis, is generated using ratio. The meridional view only indicates a part of the Sorenson's(1980) technique. A grid with the desired acceleration, since the flow is turned from axial to an near-wall spacing is then embedded within the coarse average of about 70 degrees, blade-to-blade grid. The resulting blade-to.blade grids Figure lb shows the vane profile with the hub conare then stacked to yield the three-dimensional grid. figuration B. The vane trailing edge angle varies from Typically, the degree oforthogonality at the wall is less hub to tip. The highest amount of turning occurs near for an embedded grid, than for a fully elliptical grid. For 0 mid-span, and the lowest amount of turning at the hub turbine blade grids, the degree oforthogonality is signifendwall. This figure also shows the C-type grids used icantly improved if the constraint of matching grid lines for the analysis. C-type grids were chosen in order to along the cut line emanating from the trailing edge stag-, obtain good resolution of the flow field, and hence heat nation point to the downstream boundary is removed. transfer, in the leading edge region.
In contrast to the two.dimensional results presented by • condition along the cut line.
:E_" For each configuration the grid size was 177 x 49 x _,
65. There were 56increments on the pressure side of the _ "_ f_ cutline inthewakeregion. Therewere32increments -o.s ,, ,_ along the pressure side of the blade, and 64 increments ._:_V _-._: " -A along the suction side. There were 24 increments on _L.7 __e _'tl_ zx the suction side of the wake region cut line.
Surface Pressures. Figure 2 shows in predicting the spanwise variation in pressures. These ---go-/. g _8"_ results were obtained using the TRAF3D code, and pre-./" "c. _ _stanm, _c. The blade surface pressure distribution was sensitive to t_x_a_on s the specified exit pressure. The tip exit pressure corresponded to an isentropic Mach number near unity, and Fig. 2 Vane surface pressure distribution. had significantly less pitchwise variation than the hub exit pressure. Since only a few pressures were available Heat Transfer Comparisons. In this section preto determine the appropriate exit boundary condition, dieted and measured vane and endwall heat transfer the tip exit pressure was used. In the analysis, the hub are compared. Predictions of surface pressure distributions were nearly identical using either flow analysis. exit pressure was adjusted so that the tip exit pressure matched the experimental value.
However, predictions of surface heat transfer were difFigures 3 and 4 compare predicted and experimenferent between the two analyses. Since the analyses tal hub and tip endwall isentropic Mach numbers for incorporated different turbulence models, these differboth configurations. Predictions were the same using ences could be due to either the analyses themselves, or either analysis, and the agreement with the data is in the turbulence models. It will be shown that the prigood. Measurements, using approximately 53 taps per mary difference in the heat transfer results between the surface, extended from 0.06c= upstream of the leadtwo analyses is due to the choice.of turbulence model. ing edge to 0.13c= downstream of the trailing edge.
Comparisons of the predicted and measured vane , The predictions, which extend beyond the blade region, surface Nusselt numbers are given in figure 5 using the show the pitchwise variation in isentropic Mach number to be greater for the hub than for the tip. The TRAF3D analysis agrees well with the data Baldwin-Lomax turbulence model, and in figure 6 using at the leading edge, s/c,-0, for both configurations. Chima's turbulence model. Except for the suction surHowever, this analysis overpredicts the pressuresurface face transition region, there is little spanwise variation heat transfer priorto transition, which occurs at the loin the experimental Nusselt number. Even though the cation of minimum heat transfer. The RVC3D analysis variation is not large, the results show that the midspan underpredicts the midspan heat transfer at the leading region of the suction and pressure surfaces have higher edge, but is in good agreement with the pressure surheat transfer than near either endwall. The peak sueface data prior to transition. The difference is a contion surface heat transfer occurs at transition, and is sequence of the TRAF3D prediction incorporating the • highest for the data at 50% and 98% of span. The leadSmith and Kuethe(1966) model to account for the cling edge region heat transfer is relatively low compared fects of freestream turbulence on laminar heat transfer, to the average suction surface value. This results from while the RVC3D prediction did not include a model , the endwall convergence, which gives lower inlet velocfor this effect. Without this model both analyses gave ities compared with constant radius endwalls, the same leading edge heat transfer rates. Tu was to cause early transition. They showed that The predicted suction surface transition occurs the effects of high freestream Tu are at a minimum downstream of the experimental location. This is a conwhen either Ree, or the length scale to boundary layer sequence of the way Mayle's(1991) transition model was thickness ratio is large. Ree is large on the endwalls, implemented. In this model the start of transition ocand the boundary layer thickness is small on the vane. curs when tree = 400Tu -5/a. The measured upstream Both predictions show the correct spanwise variTu was 6.5%. It was assumed that the fluctuations ation in suction surface heat transfer after transition, remained constant to determine the local Tu for the where the highest values are at midspan and the lowtransition criterion. The upstream Mach number was est value are at 2% of the span. However, both analyses • 0.14, so that the local calculated Tu at transition was overpredict the amount ofspanwise variation. This may approximately 1%. If the turbulence intensity is held not be due to defects in the turbulence model, since, as constant, the predicted suction surface transition locais shown in a subsequent figure, the vane suction sur-, tion occurs closer to the leading edge than is shown by face heat transfer changes very rapidly near the endwall. the data. The results of Young et a1.(1992) , lead to the The measurements may have averaged the heat transfer expectation that the primary effect of high freestream rates for a region close to the endwall. 
model. TRAF3D code, however, weighs the individual contriThe two predictions differ in the calculated heat
butions to the eddy viscosity, pt = R(pt)z + (pt)2(1 -transfer in the near wall region at 2 and 98% of span.
R). And, R --d_/(d_ + d_). For each value of
Pt the This is especially evident near the leading edge for length scale is the normal distance to the appropriate configuration S. The RVC3D prediction shows much wall. In the corner region the eddy viscosity in the higher heat transfer levels near the endwalls compared RVC3D code can be nearly 40%greater than the maxto midspan. The TRAF3D prediction shows smaller imum value from one surface. In this sameregion the spanwisevariationin thisregion.This is due to differTRAF3Dassumptionlimitsthe valueto the greaterof entassumptions madeinthe respective analyses.In the the twovalues.Consequently, the RVC3D assumption RVC3D code the eddy viscosity at a point is calculated gives greater eddy viscosity in the corner region, even from: pt = _/(pt)z 2 + (pt) 2. (Pt)z is found by considfor the same turbulence model assumptions. The re-. ering only the effect of the blade surface, and (pt)2 is sults in figures 5 and 6, show that the RVC3D code found by considering only the effect of the endwall surassumption regarding the eddy viscosity is in better face. Also, the length scale used for both values of I.tt agreement with the experimental data. is the Buleev length scale, which can be approximated Predictions were also made using the RVC3D code as the minimum distance to either surface. The with the Cebeci-Smith turbulence model. Except for
• 3.1 3 _ Fig. 7 Nu × 10-3 for configuration B_ fully turbulent assumption The differences are on the same order as the differences among the three turbulence models. The differences ,,a_oD-.. c,_-s,,,_ are not due to either differences in the implementation the differences noted due to the implementation of the of the turbulence model, or to inherent differences bemodels, the Cebeci-Smith results were similar to the tween the codes. If the pt from the converged TI_kF3D Baldwin-Lomax results shown in figure 5 .
case was used in the RVC3D code, and the pt calculaOther differences in predictedheat transfer between tion bypassed, the heat transfer was the same as in part the two turbulence models can be highlighted if transid. The differences are due to the RVC3D code exhibittion effects are absent. Figure 7 shows a contour plot of ing a greater grid sensitivity than the TRAF3D code. Part e shows the vaneheat transfer using a finer grid in Nu as a function of span and surface distance for configuration B, and assuming fully turbulent flow. Simithe strearnwise direction. Overall, this grid was about lar results were obtained for configuration S. This fig-20% larger, but had a 50% increase in the number of ure shows comparisons of predictions for five different grid lines, (from 32 to 48 increments), along the prescases, and illustrates the effect of varying the turbusure surface. Sixteen increments were also added to the lence model usingthe twoflow solvers. The horizontal suction surface. The results in parte are in closer agreement with the parta results. When the TRAF3D analaxis is the surface distance along the suction and pressure surfaces of the vane. Because of the endwall conysiswas run with the finer grid, the vane heat transfer tour, the leadingedge is at the location of maximum was nearlyidentical to that shown in part a. Both codes calculate the length scale in the same manner.
For the vane or endwall the length scale is calculated as the normal distance from the grid line(RVC3D) or cell center(TRAF3D) to the approprixN \ " 3,0 ate surface. Taking the distance along the grid line for the length scale overestimates the length scale, and resuited in vane heat transfer rates up to 50% higher for C._.B both codes. This difference is due to the grids having significant degrees of non-orthogonality. Endwall heat transfer results were also sensitive to the approach _ h taken to calculate the length scale. waslittle variationin endwall heat transfer. The inlet 3.s
Nu was calculated to be 1245. While the choiceof the transition location noticeably affected the vane surface 3.s heat transfer, the location of transition on the vane had no noticeable affect on endwall heat transfer. Based on 2.5 the measured inlet boundary layer thickness, the inlet 3. endwallboundary layers was takenasfully turbulent. 12 3. The predictions shown in thesefigures are fora 2. 177x 49 x 65 grid.There was no significant difference Tip in thepredictions when a 209 x 49 x 65 grid, or a 177x TRA_D rode 49 x 89 grid was used.
lhldwin-Lomax modet
Comparingfigures 8a and 9a showsthat configuration B had a somewhat lowerhub heat transferin the leading edge region, and a slightly higher heat transfer 3.s in the throat region. The predictions with any of the FigSb turbulence models do not show any significant differences between the two configurations in the leading edge region. This is somewhat surprising, since, as is shown in figure 1 , this is the region where there is a difference predicts the peak heat transfer in the throat region, but in the hub contour. In the throat region the Baldwingenerally agrees well with the experimental data. Lomax model predicts the same hub heat transfer for elIn the tip region the experimental data are, as ther configuration, with a peak value that closely agrees expected, relatively the same for both configurations.°w ith the measurements.
Chima's turbulence model unAgain, there is a slightly higher throat region heat derpredicts the peak heat transfer in the throat region, transfer for configuration B. The tip data show a region and is generally lower than the experimental data for of high heat transfer at the top of the suction surface ' most ofthepassage. The Cebeci-Smith model overforconfiguration B, but notforconfiguration S. .5 • The predictions show the high heat transfer to be conheat transfer on the tip endwall for a small region near fined to only a small region of the tip endwall. Both the the suction surface, close to the peak of the blade. This hub and tip predictions show the same relative agreebehavior is consistent with the experimental vane data meat with the data for either hub configuration, shown in figure 5. At this vane surface region, the data, especially for configuration B, show higher ment is partly is due to differences in the turbulence " heat transfer at 98% of span than at 2% of span. Along models, and partly due to the way in which/Jr is calcuthe suction surface region for either configuration the lated. of the wake is consistent with the results shown by but correctly predict the spanwise variation in the wake Boyle and Ameri(1994) in a two-dimensional analysis characteristics.
The wake is thickest, and has moved of the effects of grid topology on the aerodynamic and further in the tangential direction, near midspan. Near heat transfer characteristics of a high turning transonic midspan the minimum experimental total pressure ravane. The tendency to overpredict the wake depth is ' tio was 0.84. The RVC3D results were very similar not confined to the CFD methodologies used for this for either turbulence model, and had a minimum total work. Results of the ASME compressor rotor test case pressure ratio of 0.67. The TRAF3D results had a minfor Rotor 37 (Strazisar,1994) showed that many analy-" imum total pressure ratio 0.74. The spanwise variation ses overpredicted the wake depth for the transonic compressor rotor.
1.00
As expected the surface pressure distribution converged -f-'_ morerapidly thanthesurface heattransfer. Blade heat transfer predlctio.ns agreed reasonably Fig. 11 Spanwlse total pressure variation.
well with the data for the pressure side of either vane for The analyses predict a wake that is both too narrow and too deep. These effects compensate to some degree, all turbulence model assumptions. On the suction surand the pitchwise averaged total pressure downstream face of the blade Chima's turbulence model produced of the rotor is reasonably well predicted. This is ilresults that agreed best with the data. This was indelustrated in figure 11 where the spanwise variation in pendent of the choice of the transition model. The location of transition on the suction surface using Mayle's pitchwise averaged total pressure is shown. Both the experimental data and predictions were area averaged model was bounded by the choice of local 
